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DISCLAIMER
The contents of this presentation have not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of Section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended) ("FSMA"). Reliance on the
contents of this presentation for the purpose of engaging in any investment activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested.
This presentation has been produced by C4X Discovery Holdings plc (the “Company” or “C4X”) and has not been, and will not be, reviewed or approved by the Financial Conduct Authority of the United
Kingdom (“FCA”), London Stock Exchange plc ("LSE"), or any other authority or regulatory body.
This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer for sale or solicitation of any offer to buy any securities in the United States or elsewhere nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of or be
relied on in connection with any contract or commitment to purchase securities. Securities may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from registration under the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”).
This presentation is only addressed to and is only directed at persons in member states of the European Economic Area (the “EEA”) who are “qualified investors” within the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the
Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC and amendments thereto, including Directive 2010/73/EU, to the extent implemented in the relevant member state of the EEA) and any implementing measure in
each relevant member state of the EEA (“Qualified Investors”). In the United Kingdom, this presentation is only directed to those persons who (i) have professional experience in matters relating to
investments who fall within the definition of “investment professionals” in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as amended (the “FPO”) or (ii) fall
within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the FPO (all such persons being together referred to as “Relevant Persons”). This presentation must not be acted on or relied upon (a) in the United Kingdom, by persons who
are not Relevant Persons, and (b) in any member state of the EEA, by persons who are not Qualified Investors. Any investment or investment activity to which this presentation relates is available only to (i)
in the United Kingdom, Relevant Persons and (ii) in any member state of the EEA other than the United Kingdom, Qualified Investors, and will be engaged in only with such persons. Solicitations resulting
from this presentation will only be responded to if the person concerned is, (i) in the United Kingdom, a Relevant Person, and (ii) in any member state of the EEA other than the United Kingdom, a Qualified
Investor.
Neither this presentation nor any part of it, nor the fact of its distribution, shall form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or investment decision in relation to the Company or any
other entity.
No undertaking, representation, warranty or other assurance, express or implied, is made or given by or on behalf of C4X or any its respective directors, officers, partners, employees, agents or advisers or
any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation and no responsibility or liability is accepted by any of them for any such information or
opinions or for any errors, omissions, misstatements or for any other communication written or otherwise. No statement in the presentation is intended to be, nor should be construed, as a profit forecast.
Neither the Company nor its directors will be obliged to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this presentation with additional information or to correct any
inaccuracies which may become apparent. The information and opinions contained in this presentation are provided as at the date of this presentation and are subject to change without notice. The
contents of this presentation have not been independently verified.
The contents of this presentation are being supplied to you solely for your information and may not be reproduced, re-distributed or passed to any other person or published in whole or in part for any
purpose. If this document has been received in error, it must be returned immediately to the Company. This presentation and the information contained herein regarding the Company are strictly
confidential and are being shown to you solely for your information. The information may not be reproduced, distributed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. By receiving
this presentation, you become bound by the above-referred confidentiality obligation. Failure to comply with such confidentiality obligation may result in civil, administrative or criminal liabilities.
Certain statements included herein express C4X’s expectations or estimates of future performance and constitute “Forward-looking Statements”. Forward-looking Statements are necessarily based upon a
number of estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by C4X are inherently subject to significant business, economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. Such Forwardlooking Statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual financial results, performance or achievements to be materially different from estimated
future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by those Forward-looking Statements and, as such, the Forward-looking Statements are not guarantees of future performance. C4X
expressly disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any Forward-looking Statements whether as a result of new information, events or otherwise. No person is authorised to give any
information or to make any representation other than as contained in this presentation and, if given or made, such information or representation must not be relied upon as having been authorised by the
Company.
The foregoing applies to this presentation, any oral presentation of the information in this document by any person on behalf of the Company and any question-and-answer session that follows any such oral
presentation (collectively, the "Information"). By accepting this presentation, you agree to be bound by the foregoing instructions and limitations in respect of the Information.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
STRONG PRE-CLINICAL PORTFOLIO OF SMALL MOLECULE PROGRAMMES OFFERING COMPELLING VALUEGENERATING OPPORTUNITIES

Drug discovery engine delivering medicines in inflammatory diseases, oncology and neurodegeneration
- Exceptional discovery platform comprising proprietary target ID and small molecule ligand design
technologies, maximised by highly experienced scientists, ambitious management team, and collaborative
network
- Validated by two pre-clinical deals with Pharma partners, worth up to $791m1 in combined milestone
payments
-

Up to €414m out-licencing of IL-17 programme for inflammatory diseases to Sanofi at the pre-clinical stage

-

Orexin-1 programme licenced to Indivior for opioid use disorders for up to $294m, currently in Phase 12

Pipeline led by three advanced pre-clinical programmes with significant commercial potential
- Oral NRF-2 activator programme in candidate nomination studies for the treatment of SCD3, IBD4 and PAH5
- Two novel, potent, and selective oral α4β7 integrin inhibitor series for the treatment of IBD4
- Oral MALT-1 inhibitor programme with multiple series being developed for haematological cancers

- Continuing commercial discussions with potential partners

1.

IL-17 total deal value of up to €414m converted to USD at exchange rate of

2.

https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04413552

1.2004
(Bloomberg
EUR:USD exchange rate on 21st April 2021)
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3.
4.
5.

SCD: Sickle Cell Disease
IBD: Inflammatory Bowel Disease
PAH: Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
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OPERATIONAL SUMMARY

ADVANCING DRUG DISCOVERY PORTFOLIO TO A STRONG COMMERCIAL POSITION

✓

Indivior’s Phase 1 with C4X_3256 progressing. Single ascending dose study in healthy volunteers
successfully completed in April 2021 and preparation for multiple ascending dose study underway

✓

Oral IL-17 inhibitor programme partnered with Sanofi for up to €414m. Sanofi will continue to
work with C4XD in the next discovery phase as the programme continues towards the clinic

✓

One of C4X’s lead NRF-2 activator molecule C4X-6746 shown to significantly inhibit disease score
in a pre-clinical model of IBD. Candidate nomination and preliminary safety studies continue

✓

α4β7 integrin inhibitor programme for the treatment of IBD demonstrated significant selectivity vs
α4β1 in vitro and oral bioavailability in PK studies. Discussions with potential partners continue

✓

C4XD has taken on a leadership role in collaboration with LifeArc for MALT-1 programme, driving
scientific progress across multiple series

Better, Safer, Faster
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY: 6 MONTHS ENDED 31 JANUARY 2021
Six months to
31 January 2021

Six months to
31 January 2020

£ nil

£ nil

Investment in R&D

£ 3.3m

£ 3.6m

Administrative expenses

£ 1.2m

£ 1.3m

Net Loss after taxation

£ 3.6m

£ 4.0m

Cash and equivalents

£ 15.4m

£ 5.5m

Revenue

Financial Highlights (including post-period end)
•

Successful fundraise of £15.0 million (before expenses) with a total of 107,142,858 shares issued to
both new and existing shareholders

•

Cash events post-period:

•

Better, Safer, Faster

•

Imminent €7 million upfront payment following the deal with Sanofi

•

Received £1.8 million R&D tax credit due in respect of the financial year ended 31 July 2020

Strong cash position and manageable fixed cost base means the Company has sufficient funding for
the foreseeable future.
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OUR PATH TO VALUE

A RIGOROUS APPROACH TO VALUE CREATION

Right Partner
Right Time
Right Data
Right Target
•

•

High unmet medical
need
Potential to deliver
meaningful returns
to investors
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•
•

Partnering guided by
scientific progress
Scientific data
rigorously reviewed
to identify critical
inflection points

•

Maintain engagement
with potential partners

•

Continuously assess
industry landscape

•

•

Identify impact of
industry trends

Focus on generating
long-term partnerships

•

•

Monitor competitor
activity on
partnering

Aim to maximise
chances of success
through early
partnering
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IL-17A LICENCING DEAL
SECOND LICENCING DEAL SIGNED IN APRIL 2021, DEMONSTRATING VALUE OF C4X DISCOVERY’S EXPERTISE,
BUSINESS MODEL AND APPROACH

Right
Target

•

Urgent need for safe and efficacious oral small molecule therapies to increase
the number of patients able to access IL-17 targeted drugs and expand
availability into new inflammatory disease indications

Right
Data

•

C4XD’s small molecule IL-17A inhibitor programme can selectively block IL-17
activity in vivo whilst maintaining molecular size of the molecule in the
traditional "drug-like" range suitable for oral administration

Right
Time

•

Competitive market dynamics resulted in interest in C4XD’s programme from
multiple parties

Right
Partner

•

C4XD out-licenses IL-17A programme to Sanofi for €7m upfront and up to
€407m in milestones, of which €11m is in pre-clinical milestones

Better, Safer, Faster
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OUR DISCOVERY PROGRAMMES

KEY NEAR-TERM COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Programmes

Proposed
indications

Orexin-1 antagonist

Neuroscience

IL-17 inhibitor

Inflammation

Nrf-2 activator

Inflammation

MALT-1 inhibitor

Oncology

Drug Discovery studies
Target ID &
Validation

Hit to
Lead

Lead
Optimisation

IND
enabling

Clinical
studies

Partners

●
●

●
C4XD-led

α4β7 integrin
inhibitor

Better,In-house
Safer, Faster Out-licensed

Inflammation

●
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COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE

COMMERCIALLY ATTRACTIVE AND / OR HIGH GROWTH MARKETS

Orexin-1 antagonist

Opioid use disorder

12.6%

$1.6bn

$14.2bn

Psoriasis1

IL-17 inhibitor

Nrf-2 activator

Psoriatic arthritis

$6.2bn

Axial spondyloarthritis

$3.4bn

Sickle cell disease

$3.1bn2 (2025 forecast)

Pulmonary arterial hypertension

MALT-1 inhibitor

Non-Hodgkin’s B-cell lymphoma

α4β7 inhibitor

Inflammatory bowel disease

6.9%
1.6%
n/a
$15.4bn

Inflammatory bowel disease

3.9%

7.5%
2.3%

$4.7bn

6.2%

$6.8bn
$15.4bn

Sources: GlobalData, Cortellis
Notes: (1)Safer,
Market size
for “plaque psoriasis”, which comprises c.80-90% of psoriasis patients; (2) GlobalData forecast for Oxbryta and late pipeline drug sales in 2025
Better,
Faster

7.5%
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SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK

BUILDING HIGH VALUE OPPORTUNITIES ACROSS THE PORTFOLIO FOLLOWING COMMERCIAL SUCCESS IN 2021

Augment portfolio, build network of partnership and advance partnered projects

Continuing to progress commercial discussions

Strong cash position and manageable fixed cost base means the Company has
sufficient funding for the foreseeable future

Better, Safer, Faster
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C4XD.L

APPENDIX

EXISTING INVESTORS

AS AT 31ST MARCH 2021
MAJOR SHAREHOLDER REGISTER1
Ora Capital

23.1%

Polar Capital

13.3%

Lombard Odier

12.6%

Baillie Gifford

6.3%

Calculus Capital

4.2%

Canaccord Genuity Wealth Mgt (Jersey)

3.8%

Canaccord Genuity Wealth Mgt (London)

3.3%

Herald Investment Mgt

2.7%

SG Securities

2.1%

AIM securities in issue: 226,346,002 (no shares held in Treasury)
The percentage of AIM securities not in public hands is 50.0%

1.

Shareholder register as at 31st March 2021
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